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OUR

MISSION

H I S T O R Y

］

］

Serving as a center of academic and cultural
activities, the University of Fukui maintains a
high sense of ethics, under which it aims to
promote world-class education and research of
science and technology for peoples’
well-being and to provide advanced medical
services to its local residents. To this end, the
University will develop human resources who
are capable of contributing to society on the
local, national, and global level. It will continue
to further its own original and region-specific
studies in education, pursue highly advanced
research in science, technology, and medical
sciences, and also provide professional
medical care services.
May 31, 1949
Fukui University established by integrating Fukui
Normal School, Fukui Normal School for Youth, and
Fukui Technical College

October 1, 1978
Fukui Medical School established

April 1, 1980
Fukui Medical School officially opened

October 1, 1983
Fukui Medical School Hospital founded

October 1, 2003
Fukui University and Fukui Medical School merged to
form the University of Fukui

April 1, 2004
Incorporated as the National University Corporation of
the University of Fukui
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O ve r vi e w o f t h e U n i v e r s i t y of Fuk ui ˩ F ac u ltie s

［ UNIQUE PROFESSIONAL ADVANTAGES ］

“ N e t w or k of I n q u i r y ” an d “ L i f e P a rtners” Progra m s
Encouraging independent learning activities among children, the "Network of
Inquiry" program invites children from the local community to work together
with UF students in any of nine activity projects. Students help to maintain the
children's interest in the activities, which will extend over a long period of
time. "Life Partners" is an undergraduate program for extending support to
children who somehow find it difficult to stay in school and thus leave the
classroom or cannot concentrate in class. Students meet with such children on
a weekly basis to offer learning and psychological support.

Faculty of Education and Regional Studies
Graduate School of Education
BU N KY O CA M P US

P rof e s s i on al De v e l op me n t of Te ac hers Progra m s
To help children to acquire the life skills necessary to survive in the
knowledge-based society of the 21st century, schools must provide them with

Faculty of Education and
Regional Studies

The Faculty of Education and
Regional Studies aims to develop
school teachers with practical
teaching skills and individuals who
are capable of contributing to the
creation and development of
prosperous regional communities.
By tapping into the outcomes of
interdisciplinary and integrated
research in education and regional
science, the Faculty aims to
contribute to the wide-ranging
development of the entire society.

Graduate School of
Education

The Graduate School of Education takes
up the task of fulfilling the social demands
for revitalization of universities as a part of
ongoing educational reforms and the
training of professional teachers, with
particular focus on the retraining of
in-service teachers. Based on education
and research activities among the
undergraduate faculty, which has the
primary objective of training teachers, the
Graduate School aims to develop
professionally competent individuals who
possess informed insight and practical
skills on educational issues in the fields of
academia and art, can render services
toward the solution of today’s educational
problems, and are capable of contributing
to the development of children who will
lead the 21st century.

an educational environment where they can learn from each other on their
own initiative and grow as learners. The Professional Graduate school helps
teachers to hone their teaching expertise, cooperative skills, and
organizational management skills, with the aim of developing professional
competence in school leaders or core teachers who are expected to be
responsible for the future of school education. To achieve this goal, the
Professional Development of Teachers Program offers a unique training
process. Professors go off campus to affiliated schools in order to develop
teachers'competence as professionals.

［
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］
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O ve r vi e w o f t h e U n i v e r s i t y of Fuk ui ˩ F ac u ltie s

［ UNIQUE PROFESSIONAL ADVANTAGES ］

I n n ov at i v e me d i c al i mag i n g e d u c a ti on

Increasingly advanced diagnostic imaging that helps doctors to truly “see”
their patients

Focusing on training students in diagnostic imaging, the Faculty of Medical
Sciences has a dedicated computer server for such education, which is capable
of integrated registration of CT, MR, PET, and other advanced clinical and
molecular images, as well as anatomical and histopathological images.
Imaging data used for training undergraduate students are all stored in this
server, and students have access to the database for purposes of self-training.
As the medical applications of diagnostic imaging have become increasingly
advanced and sophisticated in recent years, it is vital that clinicians
re-familiarize themselves with sectional anatomy – the very basis of diagnostic
imaging – from their undergraduate studies in order to make the most of such
techniques. This educational server is also used for practice related to basic
clinical subjects such as human
anatomy and histopathology, as well

Faculty of Medical Sciences
Graduate School of Medical Sciences

as for clinical practice in radiology.

M AT S U O KA CAMP US

Faculty of Medical Sciences

University of Fukui Hospital

The Faculty of Medical Sciences pursues
the following three missions: 1. To assist
students to acquire medical ethics with
a high respect for life, based on a
philosophy of sound character-building;
2. To cultivate trustworthy healthcare
professionals and researchers with an
advanced level of knowledge in medical
and nursing sciences; and 3.
To contribute to the progress in medical
and nursing sciences and to the
improvement of community healthcare.
Guided by these three missions, the
Faculty of Medical Sciences has
provided practical training to produce a
large number of capable healthcare
professionals, educators, and
researchers who are contributing their
services not only in Fukui Prefecture, but
also throughout the entire country.

As the only advanced treatment
hospital in Fukui Prefecture, the
University of Fukui Hospital has 600
beds and comprises 25 Clinical
Departments, 4 Central Clinical
Facilities, and 12 Special Clinical
Facilities. In promoting specialized
and advanced medical treatments
that are not readily available at
ordinary medical institutions, the
Hospital distinguishes itself together
with the Biomedical Imaging
Research Center in both research and
practice of advanced treatment not
generally offered at other hospitals in
the country. Under the basic
philosophy of “providing the best
and most current healthcare services
with superior safety and reliability,”
the Hospital remains committed to
the contribution of its services to
community healthcare as a local base
hospital through the provision of
specialized and advanced healthcare
services, and to the development of
excellent healthcare professionals.

Graduate School of Medical
Sciences
The Graduate School of Medical
Sciences aims to develop healthcare
professionals with an advanced level
of knowledge in medical and nursing
sciences, capable of conducting
high-level medical research, and able
to exercise highly specialized clinical
techniques as practitioners, who are
capable of offering their services to
promote human health and well-being
and social welfare with a high sense of
ethics and a well-rounded personality.
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C on f ron t i n g a me d i c al i s s u e
“Ac c ep ting all emerg ency c ases”

As “the last stronghold for local community healthcare,” the University
of Fukui Hospital makes it a rule to accept all patients who are in the
most critical condition and provide them with highly advanced medical
treatment. Having introduced a North American ER (emergency room)
system for the first time among the university hospitals in Japan, it is
prepared 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to offer emergency treatment
that caters to the needs of all patients from primary to tertiary care.

［ UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL ］

［

MATSUOKA CAMPUS ］
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［ UNIQUE PROFESSIONAL ADVANTAGES ］

Faculty of Engineering
Graduate School of Engineering
BU N KY O CA M P US

Creative education that fosters “Imagineers”
Ĺengineers who give shape to their dreams

Through the creative education provided by the Faculty of Engineering,
students participate in activities with clear-cut goals and are thereby expected
to acquire skills considered socially important but difficult to acquire from
lectures alone, skills such as identifying and solving problems, putting
knowledge to practical application, and building creative teams. In accordance
with the three principles of action research — self-participation, self-planning,
and self-operation — students take the lead in implementing activities with a
teaching staff member serving as an advisor in each of their groups.

Improving first-year education as the foundation for
cultivating academic competency
By having first-year students firmly acquire basic academic abilities and form
habits of self-learning, the Faculty ensures that students will deepen their
sense of self-respect, enhance their will to study, and identify a sense of

Faculty o f E ngineer ing

Engineering is a scientific system to
enable the sustainable development
of human society. The Faculty of
Engineering aims to develop
well-rounded engineers and
researchers who possess creativity,
the ability to appreciate things,
self-learning ability, and
communication skills, as well as basic
knowledge, including that of liberal
arts, and advanced technical
expertise. It also conducts education
and research across the entire range
of engineering fields with the aim of
returning the fruits of such efforts
back to society, in order to render its
services to the rich and varied
development of local and
international communities.
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Graduate School of
Engineering

Engineering plays a role in the
enhancement of human well-being by
way of developing scientific technology.
The Graduate School of Engineering
seeks to graduate advanced
professional engineers and researchers
who possess solid engineering
expertise and a high sense of ethics;
additionally, graduates are capable of
bringing about a rich development of
human society in harmony with nature
and the environment. At the same time,
the Graduate School promotes
education and research across a broad
range of engineering-related
disciplines, from basic research in
engineering to the development of
cutting-edge technology, in pursuit of
its goal to become a research hub in
the local region.

purpose — key elements that lay the foundations for enhancing their
capabilities while at university — thereby maximizing the chances that
students will acquire interdisciplinary learning experience, creative thinking
ability, and generic skills over the four years before they graduate. In line with
this strategy, basic education in math, physics, and other basic subjects has
been expanded and, by referring to an individual student’s learning history,
such as study hours and progress in credit earning, the Faculty encourages
each student to form habits of self-learning toward his or her continual growth.

［

BUNKYO

CAMPUS

］
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Research Centers

［

BUNKYO

CAMPUS

］

BU N KY O CA M P US / MAT S UO K A C AMP U S / TSU R U GA CA M PU S

Research Institute of Nuclear
Engineering

As a center of fundamental and
applied nuclear research with easy
access to many nuclear facilities in
southern Fukui Prefecture, the
Research Institute of Nuclear
Engineering conducts research for
enhanced nuclear safety, disaster
prevention and crisis management. It
develops earthquake and
tsunami-proof nuclear systems and
performs studies on swift and
appropriate protection measures
against radiation. The Research
Institute also promotes fundamental
research into nuclear safety within the
international framework through
academic exchange with its
counterparts in France, the U.S., and
other countries. To develop quality
human resources from around the
world, it opens its doors to students
and researchers from China, South
Korea, Vietnam, and other Asian
countries, as well as France and the
U.S. Through partnership with
universities and research institutions
in the Hokuriku, Chukyo, and Kansai
regions, it also aims to form a
research hub with Fukui Prefecture’s
nuclear facilities serving as its center.

Research Center for Child Mental Development

Children’s mental issues, such as refusing to attend school, withdrawing
socially, committing crimes (by juveniles of increasingly younger ages), and
their underlying difficulties including developmental disorders, have attracted
growing attention in recent years. As a result, there is a strong social need for
doctors who can draw out the innermost feelings of such children and cure
them from the perspective of a specialist, and also for educators who
understand and provide them with appropriate care. Founded with the
purpose of shedding light on children’s mental as well as psychological issues
and conducting research and social activities for their treatment and support,
the Research Center for Child Mental Development aims to provide solutions
to such issues through cooperation from Osaka University, Kanazawa
University, Hamamatsu University School of Medicine, and Chiba University.
［ MATSUOKA CAMPUS ］
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Research Center for Development of Far-Infrared Region

The Research Center for Development of Far-Infrared Region is carrying out
integrated research and development on far-infrared light / terahertz waves, a
new region of electromagnetic wave that lies between radio waves and visible
light. More specifically, the Center develops advanced version of the Gyrotron,
a world-leading high-power terahertz wave source of its own development,
and applies it to novel research projects across a wide range of fields such as
material science, life science, basic physics, new functional materials
development, and energy science. The Center also aims for development of
novel terahertz wave generation method and a new spectroscopic technique
to push forward researches on bio molecule measurement / imaging and
organic conductors / semiconductors. Having signed academic exchange
agreements and joint research memorandums with numerous research
institutions across the globe, the Center has proactively promoted global
research partnerships to gain increasing recognition as a global center for the
research in the far-infrared region.

Biomedical Imaging Research
Center
［ TSURUGA CAMPUS ］

The University of Fukui has been
promoting the medical use of
radiation as basic concept of the
Faculty of Medical Sciences since it
was founded in 1980. The long
awaited research center to realize this
mission was established in 1994 as
Biomedical Imaging Research Center.
The center aims to promote basic
and clinical research on medical
imaging by means of various
non-invasive methods involving
electromagnetic waves, such as X-ray
and gamma ray. With its research
focus on medical applications of
electromagnetic waves, the Center
aims to advance basic and clinical
research on diagnosis and prevention
of diseases by using cyclotrons and
PET equipment to visualize the
bodily functions and clinical
conditions of patients. Biomedical
imaging or molecular imaging
converts the signals into images and
uses the information to promote
human health and deepen our
understanding of life.

［ MATSUOKA CAMPUS ］
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